Improved Tradecraft in Services (Virtual Closed Loop)

**Right Requirements**
- Early Strategy & Issues Session (Vector Check)
- Market Research/Intel
- Requirements Validation/Approval (SSRR, RAD)

**People Involvement**

**Accountability**
- Acquisition Team Training (SAW, JIT, ARRT, COR, Individual)
- Critical Thinking (PWS, Competition, Small Business, Contract Type, etc.)
- RFP & Source Selection (Templates, Best Practices)

**Processes**

Governance:
Earned Delegations, Services Mgt Agreements, Service Advocates, Tri-Structure

- Annual Execution Reviews
- Internal Health Assessments
- Enterprise Services Governance Health Assessment

Partners:
OSD, Congress, GAO, Army, Navy, DAU, DISA, GSA, FEDSIM, Industry etc.

**People and Organizational Phases**
Exposure → Awareness → Adoption → Execution